Notification

We inform you about an accident between an aircraft registered in Switzerland and an aircraft registered in United Kingdom which occurred in Czech Republic:

Place, date and time: NE of Staré Sedlo village, district of Tachov - Czech Republic, 9 August 2022, 16:02 LT

Aircraft 1
- Registration Mark: G-XWON
- Type: Rolladen-Schneider Flugzeugbau GmbH, LS-8
- Operator: NavBoys Ltd - United Kingdom
- Owner: NavBoys Ltd - United Kingdom
- Cockpit crew: 1 pilot
- Flight rules: Visual Flight Rules (VFR)
- Type of operation: Private
- Point of departure: Tábor (LKTA)
- Point of landing: Tábor (LKTA)

Aircraft 2
- Registration Mark: HB-3025
- Type: Rolladen-Schneider Flugzeugbau GmbH, LS 4-a
- Operator: Segelfluggruppe Cumulus, Flugplatzstrasse , 8514 Amlikon-Bissegg
- Owner: Segelfluggruppe Cumulus, Flugplatzstrasse , 8514 Amlikon-Bissegg
- Cockpit crew: 1 pilot
- Flight rules: Visual Flight Rules (VFR)
- Type of operation: Private
- Point of departure: Tábor (LKTA)
- Point of landing: Tábor (LKTA)

Short description: Mid-air collision between two gliders during Junior World Gliding Championships 2022 competition flight.

Remarks: An investigation has been opened by the AAII Czech Republic (www.uz-pln.cz)

Bern, 12th August 2022